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People’s trust decit has been bridged Premier Mokgoro
unprecedented waves of unrest and violent
protest that had gripped the length and
breadth of our province towards the end of
April last year as well as the beginning of
May, where many of our people took to the
streets to voice out their frustrations in
relation to our inability or unwillingness to
deliver basic, quality services as a
provincial government, including of
course, local government,” said the
Premier.

North West Premier, Prof Job Mokgoro, speaking during the State of the Province Address in Mahikeng
on Friday last week

Kleintjie Kraai

N

orth West Premier, Prof Job
Mokgoro, says having promised
seven months ago upon taking
over as Premier of the province to, among
others, bridge the trust gap that manifested
itself between government and the people
of the province, he can now say without
fear of contraction that signicant progress
has been made in steering this province in
the right direction.

Addressing the Provincial Legislature
during the State of the Province Address
(SOPA), Mokgoro said his administration
had also strengthened the capacity of
government to deliver quality services to
the people, as well as mending the broken
bridges between government, communities
and organised labour.
“I had also committed to provide
leadership that seeks to bring hope and
renewal amongst our people following

Mokgoro said at the time the most
important task at hand was to instil
condence in the public service which had
become fractured, and hope to a population
that had become despondent, as well as
bring stability to a government that had all
but lost track of the social contract it had
entered into with the electorate.
“Madam Speaker, we would do well to
remember that the President and Cabinet
resolved to intervene in the province
clearly because of the labour and civil
unrest that spread like wildre throughout
the province. Our social and health services
were on the brink of collapse and Cabinet
invoked Section 100 (1)(a) and 100 (1)(b)
of the Constitution in all departments and

Members of the North West Provincial Legislature of the 5th Administration posing for a group picture
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appointed an Inter-Ministerial Task Team
to oversee the implementation of the
intervention measures,” the Premier told
the Provincial Legislature.
Section 100 intervention was, in the
main, informed by the failure to provide
administrative leadership and effective
oversight to service delivery departments,
especially on the part of the Ofce of The
Premier.
“As a consequence and as a matter of
fact, the entire provincial administration
underwent a massive and generalised
breakdown in governance, service
delivery, accountability and deterioration
of labour relations.
“We can today, without any fear of
contradiction, report to this august house
and the people of the North West province,
that signicant progress has been made in
steering this province in the right direction
and strengthening the capacity of
government to deliver quality services to
the people, as well as mending the bridges
between ourselves, communities and
organised labour,” he added.
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Mokgoro warns against corruption
of the Auditor-General on the PFMA Audit
outcomes which revealed a total disregard for
nancial prudence in the North West
Provincial Government,” he said.
According to Mokgoro, it was found that
this disregard had been happening for four
consecutive nancial years since 2014/15,
without any commitment from government to
resolve such bad nancial control and the lack
of appetite over that period to implement
consequence management.

North West Premier Job Mokgoro with the Provincial Legislature Speaker, Susan Dantjie during the singing of the National Anthem

Kleintjie Kraai
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AFIKENG — North West Premier,
Prof Job Mokgoro, has come out
strongly against corruption in the
provincial government and warned Members of
the Executive not to interfere with the supply
chain processes in departments 'aimed at
creating self-benet in the administration'.
Speaking during the State of the Province
Address (SOPA) on Friday last week, Premier

Mokgoro said an amount of R2,497 billion was
involved in cases some of which were on the
court roll for trial, some pending a decision by
the National Prosecuting Authority (NPA)
while others pending investigation. There were
also cases which the NPA declined to prosecute.
Mokgoro said the Special Investigating Unit
(SIU) was also handling 44 matters involving
procurement irregularities, maladministration,
theft of state properties, interference by the
executive in the administration, shoddy work
by contractors and payments for services not
rendered.
The Premier said in addition to gains made

through external investigations, substantial
progress was also made through the
establishment of internal control systems
addressing irregular expenditure, illegal
contracts and outsourcing.
“The announcement by President Cyril
Ramaphosa last week that an investigating
directorate dealing with serious corruption and
associated offences will be established, is a
welcome relief to us.
“We should bear in mind that this process
happens at the back of a recent announcement

“Madam Speaker, I am therefore pleased to
report that in the last seven months, we have
managed to curb reckless, wasteful and
unauthorised expenditure in the provincial
government and we have put systems in place
to ensure nancial discipline now and in the
future,” Mokgoro said.
To date, six senior and executive managers
have been suspended and are facing
disciplinary action. The Head of Department
of Public Works and Roads has been suspended
and is facing disciplinary action relating to
serious nancial misconduct. The Head of
Department of Health is currently facing a
disciplinary hearing for serious nancial
irregularity.
“An additional ve ofcials in the
Department of Health are facing disciplinary
charges linked to fraud, corruption and
transgression of Treasury regulations and
PFMA involving more than R350 millon.
“In the Ofce of the Premier, two Chief
Directors have been suspended on charges
linked to irregular payments in relation to the
NEPO Data Dynamics ICT contract,” the
Premier told members of the Provincial
Legislature.

Bold steps to grow economy, create jobs
West economy growing again, vowing to work
with investors to achieve the intended targets.
The Premier in his address outlined
practical measures that his administration
would embark on to grow the economy and get
people of the province to work.

Premier Job Mokgoro posing for a picture with one
of the invited guests

Seloane Seleka

N

orth West Premier, Prof Job Mokgoro,
has announced during the State of the
Province Address on Friday last week,
a list of swift moves aimed at getting the North

He announced that in addressing the triple
challenges of poverty, unemployment and
inequality in the province, the 5th
Administration focused on strengthening,
reinforcing and ensuring collaborative efforts
and consolidation of resources towards the
implementation of radical economic
transformation initiatives to achieve the
fundamental objectives outlined in the National
Development Plan (NDP).
Mokgoro said as part of the efforts to bolster
industrialisation, the province had, through the
North West Development Corporation
(NWDC), begun to implement the Platinum
Valley Special Economic Zones Programme to
create a new mining supply that speaks to
capital equipment manufacturing, renewable
energy, agro-processing zone and general

manufacturing in the Mogwase Industrial Area.

entire country,” Mokgoro announced.

According to the Premier, the primary aim
of the project is to attract foreign direct
investment valued at R4 billion with a potential
to create 6 045 new but sustainable jobs over a
period of ve years, and the NWDC has been
identied as the implementing agent to drive
this project.

He added that the conference was informed
by outcomes of the Presidential Investment
Summit held recently, and it was expected to
showcase Platinum Valley SEZ opportunities
and attract investments to create the much
needed skills and jobs.

He further mentioned these projects were
contributing to the North West province's
Investment Book to the economic stimulus as
declared by the President.
Premier Mokgoro believes that only when
the economy is growing can a real dent be made
on the unemployment gures.
“We will make a major push this year to
encourage signicant new investment in our
economy. To this end, the province, through the
Department of Economy and Enterprise
Development, will host an Investment
Conference on the 14th March 2019, targeting
both domestic and international investors, to
market the compelling investment
opportunities found in our province and the
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Mokgoro highlighted that the province
would present and submit an application to the
Special Economic Zone Technical Committee
before the end of February 2019 and it was also
scheduled to appear before the SEZ Board by
March 2019.
Regarding beneciation, the province is
walking the talk as it has a jewellery
manufacturing incubation at the Orbit College
in the Bojanala District.
The Premier noted Special Economic Zones
remained important instruments government
would use to attract strategic foreign and
domestic direct investment and build targeted
industrial capabilities and establish new
industrial hubs.
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NW curbs irregular expenditure
Kelepile Mokaila

D

uring his State of the Province Address
and the last of the 5th Administration,
N o r t h We s t P r e m i e r, P r o f J o b
Mokgoro, stated that since his appointment
seven months ago, a signicant impact has been
made to curb expenditure in the province.
The Premier said the province had not only
experienced social stability but also stability in
its expenditure pattern as there had been great
improvement in controlling irregular

expenditure.
Premier Mokgoro told the Provincial
Legislature and citizens that the province had
managed to curb reckless, wasteful and
unauthorised expenditure, which had
previously increased to an unprecedented level
and was a blight of the current administration.
Mokgoro said the progress happened at the
back of recent Public nance Management Act
(PFMA) audit outcomes which revealed total
disregard for nancial prudence in the
province, adding that this had been a norm for
the past consecutive years.

“It was found that this disregard had been
happening for four consecutive years since
2014/15 without any commitment from
government to resolve such bad nancial
control and the lack of appetite over the period
to implement consequence management
control as well as commitment to clean
government in the province.
He said his government had put systems in
place to ensure nancial discipline now and in
the future.
In his previous audit reports the Auditor-

General cautioned that irregular expenditure in
the province was on a downward spiral.
Although irregular expenditure has been
brought under control, Premier Mokgoro
warned that no department would be allowed to
underspent their appropriated budgets for
2018/19 budgets in the face of dire sufferings of
the people.
“It is very important that we do all that we
can to reassure our people that this government
is committed to serving them as well as
delivering services,” he said. members of the
Provincial Legislature.

Drought-stricken farmers to receive
assiatance

MPL's, MEC's and some of the invited guests captured during the State of the Province Address

Thebe Itumeleng
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n the face of an increasingly variable
climate, the North West government has
made a commitment to deal with the
devastating effects of the drought in the
province.
Speaking during the State of the Nation
Address and opening of the Provincial
Legislature, Premier Job Mokgoro said the
province had requested drought relief
assistance from the National Department of
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, (DAFF) to
deal with the impact of drought.
“The negative impacts of drought in the
agricultural sector cannot be understated and
during the 2018/19 budget adjustment an

amount of R31 million was set aside to
implement drought intervention projects to
mitigate this impact,” Premier Mokgoro told
the Legislature.
He indicated that as a stop-gap measure,
government had re-prioritised an amount of
R3.9 million for the purchase of bags of fodder
to be rolled out in Kagisano-Molopo and
Greater Taung Local municipalities in the
comimg weeks to assist drought stricken
farmers in those areas.

received emergency bags of fodder as part of
drought relief programme.
The Premier assured communities of the
North West, in particular those involved in
agriculture, that the government would
continue to identify unspent funds within the
current budget to re-direct them towards the
emergency fodder relief until the end of the
nancial year.

The government drought intervention will
also include veld care or bush thinning, drilling
of boreholes and water reticulation.

“As soon as the Department of Agriculture,
Forestry and Fisheries grant approval on the
allocation of funds, the emergency fodder relief
scheme will be rolled out to other districts of the
province,” Mokgoro pointed out.

In Tosca recently, a small town in the Dr
Ruth Segomotsi Mompati Municipality and the
hardest hit area by the drought, farmers

Regarding the support to farmers and
ensuring that they participate meaningfully in
the economy of the province, the Premier said
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the province had identied 50 farmers who will
take part in the black producer
commercialization.
“We have so far supported those farmers
with production inputs, farm equipment and
training on use of new agricultural machinery,
and will continue with the roll out as part of the
ve year program,” Mokgoro told the
Provincial Legislature.
The purpose of black commercialization
programme is, among others, to support
commercialisation of black producers' farming
enterprises; boost investment to unlock and
enhance production by these black producers
whilst ensuring inclusive growth; facilitate
sustainable job and wealth creation; and
asserting rural development and sector
transformation in agriculture and sheries
sectors.
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Tonakgolo Mokgoro o buwa le baagi

Tonakgolo Job Mokgoro le Mmusakgotla wa Kgotlatheomolao ya porofense ba goroga mo Kgotlatheomolao ka motlha wa pulo semmuso

Lillian Sebolao

M

orago ga dikhuduego tsa baagi tse di
dikileng di aparetse porofense ya
Bokone Bophirima, ba
ngongoregela tlhokego ya ditirelo, Tonakgolo
Job Mokgoro, mo puong ya gagwe fa a ne a bula
Kgotlatheomolao ya porofense semmuso, o
tlhalositse fa a le motlotlo go itsise baagi fa
setlhopha sa botsamaisi se se ntseng se le mo
porofenseng se dirile tiro e e manontlhotlho.
Tonakgolo Mokgoro a re setlhopha sa
batsamaisi se se neng se rometswe ke puso ya
bogareng go tla go thusa porofense, se dirile tiro
e ntle. Setlhopha seno, se se akaretsang ditona
le badiredipuso bagolwane se ne se eteletswe
p e l e k e To n a g o t s w a k a n t o r o n g y a
Moporesidente, Nkosazana Dlamini Zuma.

tlhagisa seemo sa porofense, Tonakgolo
Mokgoro o tlhalositse fa tsereganyo eno e
ungwetse porofense mo go namentsang gonne
baagi ba simolotse go bona ditirelo le fa tota go
ise go lekane. A re ka ntlha ya dikgwetlho tse
puso ya porofense e neng e di itemogela mo
mafapheng a puso ka kakaretso, go nnile le
bangwe ba badiredipuso ba bagolwane ba ba
sekegilweng mo tirong fa go sa ntse go dirwa
dipatlisiso.
Go sekegiwa ga badiredipuso bano, go
latela tiriso e e sa siamang ya matlole.
Tonakgolo Mokgoro o tlhalositse fa mo
Kantorong ya ga Tonakgolo go na le dikgetsi di
le 31 tsa tiriso e e sokameng ya matlole mme e
bile go sekegilwe badiredipuso bagolwane ba le
babedi ka ntlha ya tsamaiso e e seng maleba ya
konteraka ya setlamo sa Nepo Bata Dynamic
ICT.
O boletse gore lephata le le kgethegileng la
dipatlisiso, SIU, le tshwaragane le dipatlisiso di

Fa a ne a buwa le baagi ka nako ya fa a ne a

le 44 tse di akaretsang bogodu le tsamaiso e e
botlhaswa ya matlole mo ntlheng ya dikago tsa
puso; thekiso e e sa lolamang ya dishere tsa
puso; le go itshunya nko ga bagolwane mo
ditirelong tsa theko ya dithoto mo go seng
maleba. Fela, Tonakgolo o ikuetse go
khuduthamaga ya gagwe go ikilela mo go
itshunyeng nko mo lephateng la tsa matlole a
puso tse di sa ba ameng.
“Mo dikgweding di le supa ke ntse ke le mo
kantorong, re kgonne go fokotsa ditiro tse di
botlha tsa tiriso e e boatla ya matlole le
ditshenyegelo tse di sa tlhokagaleng. Seno, ke
maikaelelo a me gore baagi ba amogele ditirelo
tse ba di tlhokang ka nako mme ba tswe mo
tshotlegong.
“Re kgonne go aga borogo kwa Taung go
thusa baagi go kgabaganya sentle, mme go
baakantswe ditsela tsa mmu tsa dikilomitara di
le 124 mo porofenseng,” ga tlhalosa jalo
Tonakgolo.

Fa a ne a buwa ka matlo a a sentsweng ke
kgwanyape ka ngwaga wa 2014 kwa Matlosana
mme a ise a baakangnwe, Tonakgolo o
tlhalositse fa a laetse lefapha le le maleba go
itlhaganedisa paakanyo ya matlo ao. O
solofeditse gape gore mo ngwageng wa matlole
wa 2019/20, go tlile go fedisiwa matlwana a
boithusetso a mesima.
Tonakgolo a re ga jaana Koporasi ya
Tlhabololo ya Bokone Bophirima (NWDC) e
kgonne go thusa ka go tlhabolola ikonomi ya
porofense ka go tlhama ditiro. Mo go tlhameng
ditiro, setheo sa thuto sa Orbit kwa Bojanala, se
thapile batho dira mabenya ka thuso ya
koporasi eno.
Mo ntlheng ya leuba, Tonakgolo o rile fa ba
sa ntse ba letile tshwetso mo ntlheng ya go thusa
balemirui, puso e kgonne go thusa balemirui ba
kwa Tosca, kwa sedikeng sa Dr Segomotsi
Mompati ka dikgetsi tsa furu go ba imolola
nakwana fa ba sa ntse ba letile namolo ya
Lefapha la Temothuo la bosetshaba.

North West government offers in-service
training for agriculture graduates
Thebe Itumeleng

I

n an effort to increase participation of the
youth in the agricultural sector, the North
West provincial government has placed 120
young graduates under in-service training in
various farms in the province as part of
experiential training and learning on a three
year programme.
This was announced on Friday last week by
North West Premier, Prof Job Mokgoro, during
the State of the Province Address on Friday last
week.

“In addressing youth unemployment as a
pressing priority, we have made a commitment
to continue to support young people who aspire
to become commercial farmers. As a result, 120
unemployed graduates in the agricultural sector
have been placed in farms across the province
as part of experiential training and learning on a
three year programme,” said Premier Mokgoro.
Among the objectives of the programme are
to provide unemployed agricultural, forestry
and sheries graduates with opportunities to
gain on the job experience; contribute to
accelerating food production through
development of proof of competent young

procedures; bridge the gap of ageing producers;
and reduce unemployment and poverty among
youth.

Programme and the Ilima-Letsema Programme
aimed at creating lasting and sustainable
employment for young people,” Premier
Mokgoro said.

Mokgoro said the government was
implementing a Memorandum of Agreement
with the Taletso and Vuselela TVET colleges to
jointly ensure the government provide inservice training and internships to those
students who have just completed their studies
in agriculture.

Through the National Youth Service
Programme, government has managed to
expose young people to training in various
areas including mixed farming and agriculture,
as well as entrepreneurial skills development.

“This will also extend to youth participation
in Waste Programmes, Land Care Programs,
Comprehensive Agricultural Support

“A total of 300 young people have
participated in the mixed farming training for
the 2018/19 nancial year,” the Premier added..
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We are committed to support rural
communities – Mokgoro
were at an advanced stage. “At an appropriate
time, the ndings and recommendations of the
Intervention Team will be processed and a
report will be provided to relevant stakeholders
and the community.”

Vusumzi Kama

T

he North West Provincial Government is
committed to working together with
traditional leaders in the province to
improve the lives of communities under
dikgosi.

He said as part of the intervention, an
Administrator has been appointed, and has
already commenced his duties. He further
called on the community in the area to be patient
and await the outcomes of the investigations.

Delivering his State of the Province Address
(Sopa) on Friday last week, Premier Job
Mogoro thanked traditional leaders for working
closely with the provincial government.

Prof Mogoro said he had instructed the
Department of Culture, Arts and Traditional
Affairs (Cata) to urgently address issues such as
the review of the North West Traditional
Leadership and Governance Act “to address
gaps and regulations (that) must be developed
and implemented''.

He said upon taking ofce, his
administration prioritised meeting with
members of the Provincial House of Traditional
Leaders.
He cited the intervention of the provincial
government in the crisis of the Baphalane
community where residents were engaged in
violent protests resulting in the destruction of
public and private property.
Schools in the area were closed and service
delivery came to a standstill.
“We intervened decisively and appointed an
intervention team by invoking provisions in the
North West Traditional Leadership and
Governance Act (Act No. 2 of 2005),''

Social Development MEC, Galaletsang Gaolaolwe and Cata MEC,Ontlametse Motshware

“This team is constituted by a rare breed of
committed public servants, led by Itumeleng
Mogorosi, as Convenor. They worked
tirelessly, under tremendous pressure and
trying circumstances - to some extent lifethreating - to bring stability at Ramokokastad

through extensive engagement with all relevant
stakeholders,” he told the Legislature sitting in
Mahikeng.
The Premier added that the investigations

“In instances where the Traditional
Authority has entities established for the benet
of communities, the department must develop a
framework to guide establishment of
governance structures such as Board of
Directors, Trustees and similar structure.
“In line with Section 35 of the Traditional
Leadership and Governance Act, the
department must conduct skills analysis of
members of the traditional council and provide
a training programme aimed at improving their
skills base, including leadership and
management,” said the Premier.

Five Health ofcials are facing charges
of fraud
Potchefstroom Hospital, Gelukspan Hospital,
the Job Shimankana Tabane Hospital's casualty
ward, the Delareyville Community Health
Centre and the Ventersdorp Bulk Pharmacy.

Ngwako Motsieng

“We will ensure the availability of a
functional boiler and back-up generators with
specic focus on all hospitals, community
health centres and 24 hour service clinics,” the
Premier said.

M

AHIKENG — Efforts to liberate the
North West Department of Health of
corrupt activities which in turn
compromised the delivery of health services
are going ahead with speed.

“In line with the National Health Insurance
(NHI) together with a multi-pronged quality
improvement programme, the province will
continue to improve the quality of community
based programmes as well as the quality of
services in clinics, Community Health Care
Centres and hospitals.

“Five ofcials in the Department of Health
are facing disciplinary charges linked to fraud,
corruption and transgression of Treasury
Regulations and the PFMA involving more
than R350 million,” North West Premier, Prof
Job Mokgoro announced on Friday last week
during the delivery of the State of the Province
Address.

“We will continue to improve the quality of
community based programmes as well as the
quality of services in clinics, Community
Health Care Centres and hospitals,” he said
North West Health MEC, Somadoda Sombatha posing for a picture with his wife

Head of Department, Thabo Lekalakala, is
currently facing a disciplinary hearing for
serious nancial irregularity, Prof Mokgoro
said.

been earmarked for major physical
infrastructure improvement.

According to the Premier, ve hospitals, a
community health centre and a pharmacy have

“We are well on track with the acceleration

of the necessary physical infrastructure
improvements to our health facilities with
special emphasis for this year on the Mahikeng
Provincial Hospital, Witrand Hospital,
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Prof Mokgoro highlighted that the province
had procured 20 planned patient transporters
together with 48 ambulances to improve the
response time and coverage of emergency
medical services.
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Tourism remains key in growing the
province's economy
sector, we must continue to regard it as
important and put more resources into it and
increase our capacity because the more tourists
we bring into the province, the more beds we
will need,” said MEC Nelson.

Kamogelo Pooe & Lemogang Foke

M

MABATHO – The tourism sector in
the North West has been recognized
as one of the substantial role players
in growing the province's economy.

The MEC added that the meaningful
contribution to the economy could not have
been achieved without strategic partnerships
with key industry role players and the sector at
large.

Speaking on Friday last week during the
State of the Province Address, North West
Premier, Prof Job Mokgoro, said the tourism
sector has made signicant strides in
contributing towards growing the economy of
the province.

“It is also important to acknowledge that
partnerships that we have built with other role
players has been signicant in growing the
sector, we need to ensure that those role players
realize their value and know that government
acknowledge their efforts,” said MEC Nelson.

“Tourism remains one of the major drivers
of the provincial economy and we have made
some gains as well as experienced some
challenges which served as lessons going
forward in growing the sector.
“In 2018, the province received 140 456
international visitors; we had over 1 million bed
nights utilized and these visitors spent an
estimated R453 million in their stay in our
province,” said the Premier.
Furthermore, Premier Mokgoro placed
great emphasis on progress made to curb
unemployment amongst other social ills raised
by the citizens of the province. He said, as an
intervention in this regard, the province had
established the Provincial Human Resource
Development Council.

Head of Department of Tourism, Advocate
Neo Sephoti, lauded the Premier's speech,
describing it as a well rounded condence
building token that government continued to
reect to the industry as as whole.
MEC's Dr Mpho Motlhabane and Wendy Nelson enjoying the day

co-ordinate skills development in the province,
and ensure that a working partnership was
created amongst all social partners to tackle
youth skills, unemployment and
marginalization from economic participation.

North West Tourism MEC, Wendy Nelson,
in her reaction said the department was
committed to pursuing its constitutional
mandate and that the sector would continue to
be held in high regard in the province.

“With regards to growing the tourism
economy, we will train 200 culture guides and
40 adventure guides in the coming nancial
year,” Premier Mokgoro said.

“We have heard what the Premier had to say
during his State of the Province Address. We
appreciate the acknowledgement of the
contribution that tourism sector makes to our
economy. Needless to say, it is an important

He said the purpose of the Council was to

“We are condent that we can reposition
North West as a Tourism destination of choice
since our offerings are world class and our
people have the heart for hospitality and
making people feel at home.
“Our tourism policies and strategies are in
place; our departmental programmes are geared
towards growing the industry and we are very
condent that our skills development
programmes run by our hotel schools are
creating world class chefs and services industry
experts” added Adv Sephoti.

Govt continues to better ordinary
people's lives
Maboni Kgabi

I

n its continued effort to live up to its
commitment to develop the lives of young
people in the province and ensuring that
they receive information through state-of-theart libraries, the North West government is on
track in terms of delivering on its mandate.
This became evident during North West
Premier, Prof Job Mokgoro's State of the
Province Address and opening of the Provincial

Legislature on Friday last week in Mahikeng.
The libraries include that of Matlwang,
Boikhutso and Tshing library in the JB Marks
Local Municipality and the Ramatlabama
library in the Ngaka Modiri Molema District
Municipality.
The Premier said though some of the new
library buildings were burnt as a result of
protests in some communities, this would not
prevent the provincial government from
delivering on its mandate of developing the
lives of ordinary citizens, especially the youth
as they were the future of the province and the

country in general.

handed over to relevant beneciaries.

Premier Mokgoro highlighted that the
provincial government would work together
with the Department of Culture, Arts and
Traditional Affairs in ensuring that this dream
was realised.

“In ensuring that we continue with our
commitment to better the lives of young people
and retain librarians in the province, 30
candidates have been awarded with bursaries to
further their studies in librarianship studies,”
said the Premier.

“ We w i l l w o r k t o g e t h e r w i t h t h e
Department of Culture Arts and Traditional
Affairs to ensure that in this nancial year, we
complete all outstanding projects, in particular
libraries, including Stella and Redirile in the
Naledi Local Municipality so as they are
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A total of 185 young people have been
employed in libraries around the province. This
move has contributed to employment of young
people in communities, thus bettering their
lives.

